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CAR ADVERTISERS
 Private vendors of motor cars 

advertised for sale must include in their 
advertisement

PHOTOGRAPHS

FOUND ADVERTISEMENTS
 All found advertisements are 

PERSONAL ADVERTISERS

ADDITIONS

INTERNET

 

hours

Senior RACV Patrol Person
K&M Automotive 4x4 are looking for a Senior 

RACV patrol person to join our team.

If you like being out and about and interacting 

with people/customers and can do so 

confidentially while solving problems on the side 

of the road, we have the perfect job opportunity 

for you. 

This job will involve anything from changing flat 

tyres, jump starting vehicles, lock outs, running 

diagnostics and even doing tows on all different 

types of vehicles. 

For you to be considered for this role we are 

looking for someone that is a:

-  Qualified Mechanic (10+ years’ experience) 

with a

- MR licence as a minimum requirement

This person must also be able to fit into a 

workshop environment, be able to work 

efficiently unsupervised and can work well within 

our team. 

This role involves 38 hours a week plus overtime 

and weekend work (one weekend a month 

minimum). Along with at least one night a week 

on call. More hours available and uniforms 

supplied. $55k to 62k a year. 

After hours jobs payed per job.

If you would like to apply or require further 

information about the position, please contact:

The Manager

57751605

Sales@kmonsite.com.au

144 High St, Mansfield, Vic 3722

RACV Patrol Person
K&M Automotive 4x4 are looking for an RACV 

Patrol person to join our team.

If you like being out and about and interacting 

with people/customers and can do so 

confidentially while solving problems on the side 

of the road, we have the perfect job opportunity 

for you. 

This job will involve anything from changing flat 

tyres, jump starting vehicles, lock outs, running 

diagnostics and even doing tows on all different 

types of vehicles. 

For you to be considered for this role we are 
looking for someone that:

- Has good mechanical knowledge

- Willingness to learn

- MR Licence

(Preferred but not essential)

This role involves after hours and weekend work 

(one weekend a month minimum).

More hours available and uniforms supplied. 

After hours jobs payed per job.

If you would like to apply or require further 

information about the position, please contact:

The Manager

57751605

Sales@kmonsite.com.au

144 High St, Mansfield, Vic 3722

Maintenance Trade Assistant – Full Time
Koala Cherries Pty Ltd is a grower, packer and marketer of sweet 
cherries in Australia.  We currently have an exciting opportunity for 
motivated and reliable Maintenance Trade Assistant to join our team.  
The position is based at our Packhouse in Yarck, Victoria.

Working as part of a small team you will assist with maintenance 
and repairs of mechanical/automotive assets on the farms and at the 
Packhouse including cars, tractors, RTV/ATV’s, forklifts, motorbikes 
and other assets as required. The role offers a great deal of variety 

a minimum of 2 years’ experience, ideally in an agricultural setting. A 
current driver’s licence is required.

This position is full time, with overtime hours available during our busy 
harvest period. (Nov -Jan) The successful applicant will have great 
communication skills, a high level of attention to detail, value working in 
a team environment and be keen to assist in other areas of the business 
when required.

Skills and experience in maintaining and repairing farm equipment would 
be an advantage, but not essential as training will be provided to the 
successful applicant

Please email your resume and cover letter to the Maintenance Manager 
- admin@koalacherries.com.au before close of business on Monday 
11th October.

 Grounds Assistants 
(Casual Summer Crew)

Timber top Campus 
For further details and/or to apply,  

visit the Careers page on our website:  
www.ggs.vic.edu.au/careers

Cleaners wanted
 

Monday, Thursdays and Fridays.  
Call Deb or Jenny 5775 7200.

For details on the following employment 

ALEXANDRA SECONDARY COLLEGE
IT Technician
Job Number: 1240036
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